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at Law, Concord, New
torney
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be iny
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ing such gortd« cUOn inducements as I am convinced
will s»IL 1 am determined not to be undersold b\
any house in Washington. All my goods come di
reet from the manufactories, which enables me to
offer them at New York and Philadelphia priciw;
and making the building material my principal tinde,
I think I can come a little under others in this liiie
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of business.

I enumerate in part Mor.

the hat on.

Villa, Mor. Hotel. K.ib.

The partly fcround could illy suppress
the comical motions of the
embarrassed lawyer, but he did not appear
to Notice it, and industriously endeavored
to make the hat fit, somehow. In a state
of the most absolute bewilderment he at
length turned to one of the party, and
presenting the hat, desired him to tell
what name was in it. The man read :
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four in circumference, with a facc redolent
with exertion and excitement, shining
of \~etr York.
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Criptat
and red, like a new England pumkin.
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Liverpool.
R. G. ROBERTS St CO.,
Yard, London.
...!? ROE fc.An,"s
J. MUN
CO.,
2t» Rue Notre Dame dc* Victoircs, Paris.
GEO. H. DRAPER, Havre.
_
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The exact imitatious of the finest varieties of Mar¬

ble, such as Egyptian, Sienna, Brocatelle, Verd An¬
tique, Agate, Prince Albert, J.isjiar, Pyrcnese, Light
Spar, White Statuary, &.<.., have elicited the unqualified eommendatioii of connoisseurs m Marble-,
and fully established their popularity with the pub¬
lic.
Some of the advantages in this discovery consist
in it* capability of withstanding a high degree of
of resisting oils and acids, which Mum and de¬
heat,
face Marble, and their cheapness, (being aNiui one
third the cost,) in comparison with all other kinds of
Mantels; also, of being packed and sent Willi safety
to any part of the country.
The Marbling department is under the direction ol
Mr. E. Shoemaker, who first introduced this inval¬
uable discovery to the ptiWw", and demonstrated its
practical utility and application to metals and other
substances.
Circulars, with plates, exhibiting the
varieties

-

-

For freight or passage apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS ft. CO.,
No. 56 Wall street, N. Y.
IIROWN, SHIPLEY &. CO.,
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We were standing at the wharf the other
at Cape Vincent, on the majest:c St.
day
Lawrence, and the steamer New York
was about starting on her voyage towards
Lewiston. Two

The owners of these shipi will not lie accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious
stones, or metals, utile-* bills of lading are signed
therefor, and the value thereof therein expressed.
iv >f

FACULTY,

g'-rs iitWiie«liateiy totlie Springs, si\ and a half miles
McAdamizcd road ; returning, the cars leave
Warrenton at I ^ o'ebx-k, and passeiig«»rs get to
Alexandria ami Wa«hiiigton in time lor the evening
train to Baltiiitore. Aiiother Irain of cars leaves
Alexandria at y p. ill., and gets to ReaMon in aNutt
two and a half hoitjs, wheh n first .rate line ot sta«e
eoacjtes wl'l t^e tpe
fftte^M'es to
the hprings, liver a good rammer mad. F;ire oy
cither route fiom Alexandria to the Spring*, ..jrj.50.
Travellers who come by CJordonsville w ill have
Ikmi^c.
equally goo«l conches to Cidp«,p',r Court and
which place llicy leave at 7 a.m. 111 the cars,
set
to Roaleton in 30 minutes, where the coaches xx ill
take them immediately to the Springs, thus making
two daily line* from Realeton, and one from War¬
renton to the Springs. Persons may breakfast at the
Springs, dine and spend alwiii fo#r In Alexandria,
and return to the Spring:' by silmet of the same day.
Passengers by the evening train from Richmond get
to tlifi .springs llv noon the n<'\t day. By the Cor
route, iitr'i gleepai CulpcpperConrt house,
donsvi|le
and get to the Springs about nllie ileti irlorning. A
good line of coaches will go from the Springs lo New

cellors of t!ic f't.lICi

°

July.

Slarket

Ktj'cnsrt

thru* limes a xx'eek, connecting at Gaines's
j>rr ^rwio'i..Tuition fee .i.VI, in advance;
*-o:'nIi».- aboul 5SO. Students
Cross Roads with the \Vineh«,rter line.
coiitineent fee
THOMAS «». FLINT,
furnish their own books, Wfiklt crtfi lie had 111 the
Isiokstores.
jv90m Superintendent. Lebanonsessions
Four
required to complete the course, un¬
the students ent'-r au advanced class. No pre¬
NeW York,
1852 .The Director* less
31,
of the Association for the Fxhlitlilr^i i-f the Industry vious study required lor admission. There an- lour
of all Nations, give notice that the Exhibition Will be regular classes. Student^ may enter at auv time
during the c*»Hejriaie vear.
o(M iied on Uie 15th of July.
There is a tiwcl fr?»siat«re connected xvith the
In making this announcement, the Directors avail
themselves of the opportunity to state that the build school.
The number of students the la -t t«!lrgiate year
ing which they hare erected, and the Kxliibitiou was
which they have prepared, will, they believe, fully
eighty six. KUl'EitT L.
CAKI'THF.RS,
meet the just expectation" of the public.
President Board Trustees.
It in proper that it should be known that, in order jv 9-3m
to afford ample scope for the inveliliie intent and
skill of our countrymen in macliiiu'ri and agricultural
bkm.n: RKhrx! rklm: siil>srrl?H-'» mannrcamre anrl keep constant
implements, xve have increased me"-izc orrnc tmild :
ing by adding nearly one-fourth to its an-a, bexond A ly on hand all sixes OfCh»»rch. Factor*. Steamwhat was originally contemplated, so that ive ii;.\e Boat, Ferry, Locomotive, School .'lO^f-e, .ni.l I'lanta
now for the purpose* ofexliibiti«m two hundred thou¬ tion BELLS. These hifls are liun; with the
patent
sand square feet, or nearly live acres.
iron yokes with moveable arms. They can Is- mm
Not limiting their plans to a display merely curious ed around so that the clapper will strike in a new
or attractive* the Directors liav organized a depart¬ place, which is desirable alter a bell has been rmrg
ment of mineralogy ami geology, in which some ot a few years. Spring are affixed in a new way to
the best scientitie talent of the country has been prevent the clapper trom resting on tcli la ll. the'rebv
and the foundation i* thn* l.iid of a most proionciiig the sound. These bells arc maiiutai tured
employed;
valuable national collection of the mineral resources from the f?e»! sloek, and are ca>t in iron castings.
of the country.
At this foundrj- these were |ir*i used, and are found
The Directors had ho|<ed to open !lie Inhibition at to l»e a great improvement. We give a wrili. n war
an earlier period, but the novelty and intricacy of the ranty that it church bells break within one varfrom
style of construction, and lite high standard of archi¬ date of piirelia.-e, xvith fair nsa«e, xx-» will n:ca<t
tectural beauty which it has b!*-n the object of the xvtthout charje. The tone of all Iwlls i^ warranted.
Association to attain, have produced delay, and it Noarly 9,05)0
lia\ e ben east and sold from this
has been impracticable for the Director--, notxvith I foundry, which is the best evidence of their superi
standing their u»ino--t vigilance and their most earnest oriiy. We have fifteen mild and silver m« dais,
"
to announce the opening at an earlier day.
awarded from the various
dttslre,
tor the Inst lu lls
In regard to the general character of tlic Kxliibitiou, for sonorousness and purityfairs,
of tone.'' We pay par
the result promises to lie itfist gratify Ing. and not nil ticular attention to gelling up |«c.:il<< or chimes, and
worthy of the gonfuh'iiee manifested towards it by can refer to those furnished by us. Our foundry is
the Government-of the I'nitctl Slates, a confidence within a few roils of the Hudson
river, Erie
which has elicited a cordial response from the Gov- and railroads runimiz i:i cvry df^-ctiou. As canal,
this is
wrnmvnts of foreign countries. It will, unquestion¬ the largest estahtishmcui of the kind iu the Tinted
ably, In- the ini»>t attractive and intercsling collection States, and has the largest assortment of l>e|is, or¬
of ihe works of art, the results of science, and the ders can be filled witli peat despatch. We can re¬
of industry, that has ever yet been made fer to bells in any of the States. Old bells taken iu
productions
in this country, and will tend to increase the active ex chance for new ones. Levels, compasses, fcc.
emulation of the age in every branch of intellectual constantly on hand. Address
dcx-Hopme nt.
A. MENFF.LY'S S«»NS.
I
The sole charge of the interior of the building, its
<*>West Trey, N. Y.
j?
ba<
an-1
division, arrangements, classification, |«»iice.
been confided to two officers of the Navy of the
it* Causes, Effccti, and
Cnited States, Captains S. F. Du|>ont and
II.
I'
is
1
necessary simply to explain to the uninitiated
Davis; and the sanction of the fJovenimrnt given to
the ap|iointmrnt of these gentlemen, xvho hax'e ho | A in the medical jurisprudence, thai the < ixidatiou of
much uistinguished th»'inselvcs in die sii"«'ial service the Blood, and its distribution into the organs of abin which they have been employed, affords pr«H.t of sorption, circulation, re-piralion, and secretion, conthe confidence reposed a mi the interest t'clt l>» the high ' "titute the phenomena oi Life. These organs an- imest authorities of the country, so the general object" hued with the most wonder-'u! sympathetic aifuuties.
II any one yf them liccomes f.npro|HTly affected, they
of the enterprise.
These gentlemen have organized their department all become irritated and inflamed, the s-ymiaeh is dcas follows:
raiyred, pains ol all kinds come on, esjweiallv in the
J. M. Racliclder.Secretary of the Superintendent; head and liinlH, accompanied with a biinougheat.
Samuel Webber.Arrangement of Space and Clan loss of appetite, extreme nervous drhilitv, nau-ea.
morbid anxiety, depression of spirits, distuib<d »leep.
sifieaiion;
l'rof. I',. Si|liman,jr..Mineralogy and Chemistry; and entire indisposition to make the slightest phx steal
of n vcral «>r all of'these :
B. P. Johnson.Agricultural IiBplcmcnte;
exertion, a combination
K. Ilolineu .Machinery;
symptoms constitute a disea.^ which affects the w hob
Joseph
and is called Dy-pepsin. Ntim- rou- have
Edward Vincent.Textile Fabrics;
j sy-lesn,
been the prescriptions of the Faculiv for this Hydra
Felix Piatti.Sculpture.
The Official Catalogues and the Illiirtated Weekly headed complaint, hut with so littl« suece->, tl.at it is
Record of the Exhibition are to he published, in the ; a common inquiry.Can fhsp-psia he cured? We
it can! (Vxygcnated Bitters is the real SpceiBuilding, by Messrs. (i. P. Putnam k Co., under the answer
fie. Tbi> invaluable Tonic sp edii v aliax s all mflam
of the Association.
supervision
The Directors liaxe scu-ibly felt the confidcnee re { matory symptoms, and, strengthening the Parities of
Stomach, enables it to verfonn its natural func
posed in llieni by tlicir fellow citizens iu all p:irts of the
the country, and they w ill continue to make every ! tion-. mid Health and Stren-fth are the result.
RKI.lt, Al '{. TlN ft C< I, \\ hole^ale Hruggi-ts, N«».
effort to satisfy their just expectations.

May

'pitK

|

beljs

Dyipcpsia,

Remedy.

PIREt TORS.

Mortimer Lix'ingston,
Alfred Pell,

August Belmont,
Hamilton, jr.,
George L. Schuyler,
Elliert J. Andrson,
llenrv R. Duiihain,
W.C. II. Waddell,
Jacob A. Wcstervclt,
James A. Hamilton,
Samuel
Alex.
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ISELIN^Havre!011

inpton

f»th. No poem will be considered as subject
prise which shall rot have been writto this date, and received l>esubsequent
fore the first Monday in December next
R W LATHAM
feb 17.
WAsnixc.TOV, Feb. 10. ISa.'!.
to this
ten

CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE COM¬
PANY.
JIAK TFUKD, CO A A / ,C I'll' I' T
-

-

-

or nature.

"

_

"

point. and there proeced to read and examine
the various poems which mnv ha\c been re¬
ceived, and to determine which of them is
most meritorious and deserving of the prize
And I hereby bind myself to pay the snm
aforementioned forthwith, to whoever they
-hall present to me as the person who h»written. within the time pre* ribed. the '-est
National Patrietic Poem, and upon the repre¬
sentation that he or sh»» i* an American citizen
Sd. All communications must be sent to me
at Washington (post paid) before the first
with a full and
Monday in December ofnext,
the copyright to me
complete conveyance
and dit heirs and assigns forever
4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to
sell the poems thns sent touie as s«»on *s prne.
ticable. for the highest price, and to site the
proceeds to the poor of the city of

Policies will be issuod at the lowest rates ot
premium that can be adopted and afford re¬
quisite
security to the insured and perpetuity
36, Merchants* Row, Boston, General Agents.
to the institution
Price.*1 per bottle; six bottle- for$5.
On the surrender of a Life Policy. tb«' hold
rtf^-L'iok out for imitalioiiF and f )Niiiterfi its.
will receive its equitable value in ca-h
cr
E. If. STABLER St CO.. No. I "! Pmt st. w barf.
This Company continues
to effct inrurame
*"d CANBY & CO., corner of Light and Lombard
St-., Wholesale Ap'iits, Baltimore, n'u! on ret.nl hv on the lives of persons going to California. *t
all respectable Druggists in tlnscitv and Ihroit-hnut fair rates of premium; and a grant pennies
the country.
j\."i tf for traveling, sea and foreign residence at
rates.
equitable
PAPER WAREHOUSE.
Policies
for the benefit of h niariied
Kltrli P Sc .Ml |uiJ\ \*. I if desale i|e.-|| woman, oni-sued
WIIEELU
the
of her husband, or any
life
ers I'l PAPER of allde-, riptveis, N«». 11 HAN¬
OVER STREKT, corner of f;<'ni>-i?i street. Ii;«|;j- i other person, will insure to her separate nsr.
more, Md., now offers in lots to «iiii pu.« ba-er-. n independently of her husband and of the
large and desirable stock o- p\PF.R, BJ.F. \CHING claims of bis creditor*.
The Company is managed and controlled bv
POWDERS, BINDERS' LEATHER, kc. &e.,at
manufacturers' pri<-»^«.
a Board of Directors, who arc personal!v
Among our stock maybe found the following de¬ ! terested. a;? stockholders and po!i y h<dd«rs.
scriptions o?" Paper:
Printing, Writing, Colored, Knvelop.Ti.no, P|nt»*, i in its success.
Pamphlets, containing rates of preno"'"
P iiik Note, llaiiziug, Copx oiy.. Blotting. Mit -ic.Silk
Filtering. Marble, flatters'. Cloth, Sampling. Hard¬ and information in relation to the plan of op¬
ware, Tip, Manilla, Sand, Wrapping. Sheathing, erations, and all papers necessary to etlfr't in¬
Match Boi, Shtw', Tea, ThIkicjo, Cari^*!,
|v surance. may be obtained at tl:e
ol tii®
*te.
|t»'r.
or
one
of
the
of
Company,
any
Agents.
BOARDS. Binders', Trunk, Bonnet, Straw, Card
and Press Eoards.
OFFICERS AM' PlRF.l ToKS.
Bleaching Poxvders. \!ti-n Curds, (';trd Sheets '
AT.FRKD
GILL. President.
Printing and Writing INK, Pu^-ia Skins, Itc.
L. BCNCF. Viee Prefi l«n»
JOHN
(ff?" PAPER ol any tize made to order ate'iort no¬
JAMES C WALKLETi', Secretary
tice.
if
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Philip Rurmwcs.
Johnston Living-ton,
Charles W. Foster,
Tlnvwlon- Sedgwick,
William W. Stone,
William Whctton,
John Dunham,
William Kent,
Watts

.

-

In view of these facts, and considering the
lamentable paucity of patriotic songs in my
and beloved country, and with
distinguished
the hope of being the bumble means of a pro¬
per public feeling upon this intere-ling sub¬
ject, I have been induced to offer, and do
hercbv offer, the sum of five hnndred dollars
as * prize for the best National Poem, Ode or
Epic
the rules which will govern the payment
of this sum, are as follows :
1st I have selected (without consulting
them) the following person* to act as judgeor arbiters of the prize thus offered, namely
The President of the I nited States
Hon. A. 0. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. Chas Sumner, of U. S. Senate.
do
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter,
do
Hon. Jas. C- Jones,
Hon. J. R. Chandler, of I*. S. II Reps
Ho
do
Hon. Addison White,
do
Hon Thos. H. Bayly, do
do
do
Hon. D. T. Disney,
Hon. J. P. Kennedy. Secretary of the Nary
D J. W. C. »ans. of New Jersey.
D. Tho*. Saunder*.
Gales.
Joseph
Gen R Armstrong, i f thc lw«
Dr. G. Bailer,
W W Seaton,
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution
Wm Scldon. late Treasurer of the T S.
Rev. C. M. Butler. Epif«pal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley. Presbyterian Church
Rev. S. S. Kosacll, M K. Church
Rev. Mr l>onelan. Catholic Church
2d. These gentlemen, or any three of them
are hereby authorized to meet at the Smith¬
sonian Institutute. on the second Monday ef
December next, at such hour as they may ap¬

$200,000
| Capital
invested under t e ofi;.<i«l appro
Securely
val of the Comptroller of P blic Account ot
this State
\tirct.
Office, corner of Alt in tin I
will iss» e IVIi« ies «>n the
Company
rpllIS
JL Joint Stock principle, and upon tin- Mu¬
tual plan, thus combining the benefits ol both
i systems at the option of the insured: and
make contracts upon any and all conditions a|
to. or connected with Itle ritks ot
ertaining
whatever name

j

.

...

man.

Judys CARCT1IEKS and GKf.CX dtVjte their
whole time exclusively to the school.
Plan of Imliaction..1. Daily examinations of
each class on the text books. No regular course of
Icctures. hut explanation* of the daily lesson* m the
imimw of the examinations.
ii. Weekly moot courts of common law and equity
in xViilth rti'dewts r«!Rl'wit*r« sittts on a statement ol
facts fiven by tiie I'hJtlJssUfsj jind pr't-cctfle them
all the processes known la dtl'ial ffra' t'ee.
through
The eases are i>o Irani' <1 as to require them It4 pre
pare deeds, bills, records, and all sorts of documents
to be read as evidence in I he trials. Some of the
cases are taken by appeal to a supreme moot court;
which is held monthly in flie class, and in |wblic at
the end of every session. The students act as clerk-,
sheriffs, jurors, circuit judges, nml chancellors, and
in other official capacities connected with their suit#.
Sessions.. The fir-! -»¦
Wtftfnm fhe third
nml cuds third Thursday in
Monday in The
Scptcmltcr.
second commences the succeeding
February.
Monday in February, and ends necond Thursday in

over a

Just then a noble animal of the New¬
foundland breed caught the sound of his
SfKlV VORH, BRRTIKV
AND SOUTHAMPTON UNITED I
master's voice, and making a clean leap
STATES MAIL STEAMERS.
Sherman,
from the shore, landed upon the deck.
F. W. Edmonds,
The
this line are the WASIHNGshifts comprising
Dat ish goot," said the Dutchman, as
Nicholson.
ToV.r.aptam E. M. Fitch; HERMANN, Captain
THEODORE SEDGWICK, President.
he essayed to clasp his fat wife in his
Tliei,e steamer* stop at Southampton both "oin- W. Wiiettkx, Vice President, Treasurer, k Sec'v.
arms. 4'Dat ish goot," he repeated as
L. C. Stcxrt, Assi'tant Secretary.
iv.»-tf
and returning.
he hugged his shaggy friend's neck..
1'KoroSED H ATE* OK * ui.ixt; 18j3.
JORDAN'S
his great44 kist," he brought out
from Atv iork. From firemen.
Opening
of pattern, will he furnished when desired. U
Frrdcrirk
White
Mulplmr Hpvin^x.
June
18.
Julv
a-hingtoii
15.
Saturday,
a square black bottle, and applying it to
Address orders and communications to
Pl^llIS long established watering place having pasIlcrmaiui
lt>.
12.
Saturday,
July
Aug.
5.eo
CHARLES
CROSP.Y.
See'y.
-l sed into the hands of the *uhsbrthers,dicy In gto
his mouth, and pointing the bottom to¬ jy
13.
Washington
Sent. 9.
Saturday, Aug. 10.
aimoimee to the public that they are m»xv pr.-p,-ir»d
wards the stars and stripes that floated i'ANFIKI.D, KROTIIKIt A CO., Hermann
Oct. 7.
Saturday,
Sept.
for the reception and eiifertaimneiit ot visiters. An
V\ aslungton
8.
Nov. \
Saturday. Oct.
449 BALTIMORE STREET,
on the low flagstaff, look a true Dutch¬
extended panegyric of the reiinvlial virtue* of these
Hermann
Nov.
5.
Dec
2.
Saturday, D-c. 3.
Corskr
or Ch\rlks street, Bw.timork, Mo.,
|
xvatcrs Hey deem uiinecc<sary. (Mipular opinion,dat¬
man's pull at the schnapps.
.«'
Dee
Dat ish
Saturday,
rich and eh grant stock ol Washington
daily adding to theircitizens
ing back eighty years, hax ing approved th-.-iu.
Hermann
31.
14
Dec.
lie
Saturday,
as
ARE
cried,
he
and invite
and strangers to
goot,"over to his fat handed the b1a<*k call andGOODS,
These Springs arc beautifully situated in FnxlerFrom Southampton fj Xeio York.
their a -ortinenl, consisting iu part
ick county, Va.. five miles from Wiuehe-or, and
vrow, who dutifully of Englishexamine
jack"
U
GOLD LEVERS, of the best makers,
aslnngtoii
Wednesday July 20. one mil" and a half from Stephenson's Depot P. O.,
imitated her lord in a pull at the schnapps. with Huuiin^,
and open cases; fine Swiss
Alt-. 17. on tin' Winchester and Harper's Ferry Railroad, and
>Vednesday,
Magic,
r"1''"'"
aslungton
Dere," said he, as he deposited the bot¬ Leversandand Lepines, and silver watches of every va- HHermann
Wednesday, Sew. 14. j are therefore of ea>y access
fmm North and East,
Oct. li Visiters leaving Baltimore, Washington, he., in the
Wednesday,
style.
jy
tle in his kist" and turned the key in riety
V\
a-hltigton
Nov. 9. morning train arrive in due time to <Iiue.
Rich Diamonds, Pearls, and other Precious Stones,
Wednesday,
Hermannthe lock, Ich bein all right, and "der set in til" most approved styles.
Wednesday, Dec. -1.7. Facilities for the accommodation of guests are
JAMV.H tl. IIAIO,
Bracelets. Far Rings, Pins. Chatlains, gold Fob, \\ lushtngtoii
Wednesday, Jan.
more ample than ever before, a large nexv btiiMing
poat can go mit. der duyval.".Albany ! Vest,
IXI
Mi IRE STREET, Baltimore. M,|..
BALTI
and Cttard Chains, Keys, Pencils, Stud',
Ncwyorkto Southampton or having been recently erected.
N<».
Importer and M.uiutacturcroi" LAD1ES* DRESS
Sleeve and Vent Buttons, with every variety of Jew¬ Bremen^
Register.
the
For
diseases
at
found
following
water*
tlieve
and French,
j| to be highlv efficacious: l)y>|x p.ia, liver tli-ca-e;, TRIMMINGS,
elry.
Enplisli and
First Cabin, m tin saloon
It than GOODS, has on hand,tJ'-rman,
and
is constantly re¬
Rich silver Tea and Coffee sets. Pitchers, Gohlcts,
lower
affections.
saloon
WH)0 eruptive
&«:.; anil as a diuretic and alter¬ ceiving hv direct importation, all the latc-t stxies of
fT^Senator Douglas was in Florence,
Waiters, Baskets, S|h>on<, pie, Desert, Cake,
Second cabin gg
ative Uicy arc unsurpassed.
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMiyGS,
and Ice <'ream Knives.
June 24th, and Captain Walker, who Cups,
AH letters and newspapeu mnst pass through the
R. M. & G. N. JORDAN,
to which he invites the attention ol merchants visit¬
Fine
Tea and Coffee nets, plated Baskets,
|ilated
jv
B-tlst^h'p
Proprietors. ing the city, all of which he xvill sell on the most rea¬
distinguished himself in the war with ' astors.andEggalbatfa.
Stands, Epergnes, Vegetable Dishes,
b,,l» of lading will be signed on the day of sailterms, wholesale and retail, such as
Mexico. They set out for Egypt on the plated
Also, albatta Forks and Spoons, in ^"
has
CAAtPBEMi
received, and sonable
just
and Russia Braids
Serpentine
a treat variety of Fancv
with
together
such
An exje iiencedmrgeon isattached to each steamer,
keens constantly on hand, a full sup¬
Goods,
the 25th, and hope to be in Washington as rich Vases, Card Baskets, Parfume lloft|e<
Netted
and
Plain Silk Fringe's
Fall", ror fn*iglit or pa-wage ap|iy to
of BUILDING MATERIALS nt his place
Silk Ginti»«; Basket. Agnte. and SSilk P"ttons
ply
at the opening of Congress.
Portmonnnies, Jewelry (!as«>s. Caskets, Hnd Woik
SAND
&. RIERA,
MOLLER,
on 7th street, south side of the Canal, viz : Ce
Silk and Worsted Laces; EnilTotdcrv Braids
Boies. Also. I idies'anil gentlemen's Writing Desks
26 South street, New York.
mcnt. Plaster, Lime, Hair, and Sand, xrhich
F.mbn»id«*ry and Purse Si'V, Saddlers' Silk
i and Dreeing Cas».*s.
A. HEINCKEN & CO.,
C.
Worsted Braids; E(t»broel"T"d <>Hiip*
will bo sold low for cash or to punctual eus
fJ^Hon. John Bozman Kerr, is spoken Iin
f ((j/- Clocks, Bronzes, Pariou and Dresden G<xid<
Port Monnni'-s; ll.tir Bni.dtrs
Aluo. a large lot of 8CAFF0L1
variety. All of which can Ik; had on the
of as the Whig candidate for Congress mostevery
MARTINEAU, CROSK EY & CO., toraerr some
Buffalo and Shell Combs
reasonable terms.
of
POLKS,
them
ol
extra
length,
from the third district of Maryland.
Bugs and Purses; Purse OniamenU
LAN FIELD, BROTHER &. CO.
jy 6.tf
WILLIAM
m 11.tf
jy 6
44
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hoard 1 ree rnnnel, and the road being in cxcrllcnt
order, the earnest attention of travellers i* confident1} directed to its superior advantages and low fares.
The scenery upon tliia road is of the most stupend¬
ous and attractive character.
The Express Mail Train leaves Baltimore dailv at
i p. in., and runs directly through to Wheeling, (380
miles) in 18 or 19 hours, including all stoppages, ar¬
would respectfully inform riving there at 2 or 3 p. ni., nest day ; or, passengers
Undersigned
X his friends, acquaintances, and the public leaving Baltimore at 8 n. in. may lav over for lod»
that he still continues to executo aU mg\\In Cumberland, (170 miles,) ;liid']trotfcid UiencC
generally
heeluiB in the morning.
orders in his line of business in the best man¬ to To
connect with these trains, the cars leave
ner and at the shortest notico.
a-'""gton at 6 a. in., and "> p. m., dailv, meeting
V
the cars from Baltimore at the Washington Junc¬
REPAIRING
tion, (better known
as the Relay House.) 9 miles
'
neatly and promptly executed.
Irom Baltimore.
Fnurrnli
A1 Wheeling, the seven iinrivalicd steamers of the
to at the shortest no IT
1.1non Line, which have just been completed for
tice and in the best manner.. this route, form a daily connection With the cars,
13oJies preserved in the mn >t yerfect maimer, and convey passengers down the Ohio to Cincinnati
and L-misville, where the stag"* tbr Nashville Jtc.
even in the warmest ireathcr.
or the St. I.ouis and New Orleans packets may be
by those cnug further on.
Thankful for past tarors, he would most re- taken
for Columbus (or who prefer the land
Passengers
solicit and will endeavor to merit a route to Cincinnati) and other
spectfully
parts of Ohio, and the
continuance of the snme.
\x est may alr-o proceed direct from Wheeling in the
Ohio Stage Company's excellent coa'hes over the
I ANTHONY BUCHLY,
best part of the National ' Koad to Zanesville, &c.
avenue, south side,
Pennsylvania
between 9th and 10th streets. and thence by railroad. and Cleveland by steam¬
RoiidanKa r Mr. Martin's, 1) atroot. tlilril boat
i
anil railroad will al<o find tlii* a most agr<-r.»tiie
house oast of 7th street. je 30
,Mm? a r"""'ar and speedy connexion
at W heeling to and from those places.
07-Baggage checked through from Washington
to \\ heeling, and 110 charge of transfer of passcn'Jlh
and
\0th
l'cnmylrmtia
arenue,between
or baggagf*.
Next doortoG\i,t fit I'rhthkrs' Jkwklkvstreet*,
Stork, gern
Fare by through ticket (with the right to He over
WASHINGTON, D. C.
on the route) from Washington to Wheel¬
A8 LOW, whotosale or retail, a> in any anywhere
to Cincinnati $11; to Louisville .<19
ing
i0;
$9
city in the Union.
ticket* to he had of Mr. Persons, A vent, at the
BUILDING MATERIALS.
Railroad Station, Washington, and of the other
Particular attention given to this department in agents of the Company.
WM. PARKER
^ General Superintendent.
procuring and keeping constantly on hand a great
J)'
variety of the latest and most approved style of
Goo«ls required by Carpenters and Builders.
The Nrw York and I/ivrrpool United
COAC1IMAKERS AND SADDLERS HARD¬
tttnte* .11 nil StramrrN.
WARE.
sliiin
The
The only complete ee*ortineiit in llu- District, con
comprising this Hue are:
The Atlantic
Captain West.
sisting of everything required in the business.
The Pacific
Captain Nye.
CABINET-MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERY
Captain Luce.
.rVT'3
GOODS.
,fi
Captain ^'oniHtock.
Ir/I he
v'l
Looking Glass Plates, Hair Cloth, Curled Hair,
Adriatic
Captain Grafton.
and
Moss, Gimp,
Gimp Tacks, Webbing. Sprint,
These ships having been built by con¬
Cantors, Walnut, Mahoganv, and R.jse Wood
^ tract
Moulding, &c.
expressly t«»r Government service,
every care has been taken in their construction, as
SPORTING GOODS.
Guns. Rifles, Pistols, Aiiiiiiunitiou of all kinds, -tlx. m their engines, to insure strength and speed;
and their accommodations for pass^ngvrsarcunopialBowie Knives, Gun Fixings, Fishing Tackle, fce.
ed tor elegance and comfort.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
New York to Liverpool in
Very superior Table Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils, first cabin, *120; in second
cabin, .*70. Exclusive
Silver Plated Spoons and Forks, German Silver and use of extra size state rooms, .¦jatio.
Kroiu Liverpool
Liveroool
Ditto.
Britannia,
to New York, £M and £M.
An experienced surgeon attached to r\ich ship.
FOR VARIETY STORES.
No berths can be secured until paid for.
Bird Cages, Bat Balls, Marbles, India Rubber
floods, Pcrcusnoii Cap.;, Fishing Lines, Penknives,
pates of sailino.
Tacks, Pistols, ite., very low at wholesale,
From Hew Iwk.
From Liverpool.
II. L1NDSLEY.
jy l l-eo3m
Saturday
July 239 Wednesday
July 13
Saturday
July 6 Wednesday- July 97
K'w York narblH Iron Work*.
Saturday
Auir. 10
Aug. Wednesday
and Sales Room, So. 413, Jiroadieay, opposite Saturday
Office
Ail". 24
Aug.:{0
Wednesday
Act Haven KuUroi'd Depot, Manirfactory corner Saturday
3 Wednesday
7
Sept.
Sept.
6tk avenue and 41th
near the
Pat

who I am ?"said he, still more perplexed.
Certainly," said the man addressed ;
you are Asa Parker, Attorney at Law,
of Concord, New Hampshire-'1
Of course," said P'arker. "Darn it,
I knew it." AP'l tie made one more trial
at the hat%
It would be very difficult to say whether
Mr. Parker knew himself from "a hole in
the ground" about this
He
looked again into the hat juncture.
and read the
and then at his friend.*, who
inscription,
still preserved straight faces, and finally
cavcd.
Gentlemen," said P., with intense
"If I am Asa Parker, Attorney
gravity,
at Law, Concord, New Hampshire,
abd if
this hat belongs to Asa Parker, Attorney
at Izmir, Concord, Xew
all I
have to say, is, that my TTampsrUrc,
head has welled
most d
y since I tcent to dinner!"
Colonel S. didn't tell U3 who changed
Mr. Parker's card into somebody else's
hat.

,

"

the dtU

Concord,
Attorney
Hampshire."
right.of
again attempting pull

,

-

-

Fastenings, Inside
fercnt patterns; Window-Blind
Fastenings,
Shutter
Hooks and
fastenings,
.'
Cupboard
Catches,
Asa Parker,
at Law,
Loose and Fast Joint Butts, Hinges, Pallia
Eyes,
ment Hinges, Plant & ParlmerV pat- -r Shutter
New
44
Hinges ; Bolts of all kinds, Na^, Screws, Hal and
All
course," exclaimed Par¬ Coat
Hooks, Pulleys, Sasl; vVeishbi.
CftWl. iu;*l
ker,
to
on the hat, many other things to<j nttmerm'* tfl mention, which
will be sold low,
K. WHEELER,
to his still greater bewilderment.
of
the
Gun and Padlock,
44
Sign
Will you have the kindness to tell me jy 9-lmro
Opposite Brown's Hotel.

,

.

Hiding- Door, I<ock» and Lntche*. Mor. Nigiit
Mor.,
Latches. Pitted Furnimre, Horizontal, Upright, Itu
rel, Cottage, Hotel, Western, and Novelty Rim
Locks and Latches, Fim Latches, all kinds; White
Porcelain Knobs with Porcelain Uoee or Plate Fin
niture; Dark Mini, Grey Mini, Variegated Mini
and all kinds of Rose and Fancy color Knobs I'm
Front or Parlor Knobs, with the patent Silver glass
an article that needs only to be brushed ofl
Knobs,
to clean it, and always showing a fine plate ; the old Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, from Haiti.
plated knobs, when they are cleaned, leaves a dirt)
vutre to Wheeling, ami co/nuctiif* there
spot on the door. Also. Hash
all

laughter at

-

THIS

M'crow^i Exclaiming. "Oh! how delightfully Trains

Inauguration Day.indeed there was a
perfect
jam everywhere.and our friend
Parker found some difficulty in getting
down to the dinner table, along with s^nc
of his townsmen. The dinner

only

TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.

French Perfumeries, fcc., fcc.

jy 7.11

niRBcrons.

Alfred Gill.
Jno. L. Bunco.
Jas. G. Polles.

Jno. A Butler.

Wm. R Cone.
N. Hotlister

Samuel f"''
Daniel Philip*
C. N. Ilumphny

Noah Wheaton.
noAunor rif wen
Gnoncr Bfach. esq., President Plieeni*
D. F. Robixsos, esq., Prosidewt of Hartford

Bank.
Ilor. Isaac Torcer, late Attorney tieneral of
the f'nited States
J. C. Jack*ox. M D.. Medical Examiner
AacniBALn Wklch. M. D., Consulting Physi¬
cian.
A<J*vr por rwr district or cor.rwm*

Beniamin C Worcester. Duval's Bai'ding.
orer Whitehurst'aGallery, Pena. Avenue.
Hartford, March 1862.
jan 21

